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09/02/15
INFORMATION RELEASE
Deputies Arrest Burglary Suspect

Shortly after midnight on Wednesday, September 2, 2015, deputies responded to the 4800 block of
Bowman Road, Winters on the report of an unknown man trespassing on private property. While still en
route, dispatch received a report of an unknown man inside another home in the area.
Deputies arrived in the area and found suspect, 38 year old Ryan Barbosa of Vallejo, standing in the
roadway. Barbosa refused to follow directions from deputies and became resistant, struggling while they
tried to handcuff him. One deputy received a minor injury to his knee during the struggle.
During the investigation deputies learned Barbosa had walked through one property and was ran off by
the resident who first called Solano Dispatch. Barbosa then entered an unlocked residence nearby and
was confronted by an elderly female victim. Barbosa was unknown to the victim and did not have
permission to be inside her home. She told him to leave and followed him out of the house. Barbosa was
in possession of property belonging to the victim at the time of his arrest.
Barbosa was transported and booked at the Solano County Jail for burglary and resisting arrest.
The Sheriff’s Office reminds citizens to keep their homes and vehicles locked and report any suspicious
people or suspicious activity in their neighborhood by calling the Solano County Sheriff’s Office at (707)
421‐7090. Callers may also remain anonymous by calling Crime Stoppers at (707) 644‐STOP (7867).
If you have any questions regarding this press release, I can be contacted at the phone numbers listed
below. Any photos that are available for release will be posted on the Solano Sheriff’s Office Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/solanosheriff.
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